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Henley files
to run for
re-election as
representative

Obama, Karzai hold videoconference, talk strategy

By TOPA BERRY
Staff Wnter
Saying much work remains to
be done in Frankfort for
Murray-Calloway County, state
Rep. Melvin Henley has filed U)
run for another term representing Kentucky's Fifth District.
Henley has
filed
his
papers
with
Secretary of
State
Trey
Grayson's
office. He said
this morning
that
the
111n....AISUEN upcoming
Neroley
General
Assembly session in January will reflect a
state fiscal reality that likely
will challenge lawmakers to
move the Commonwealth forward.
Much-needed local projects
will likely be delayed as the
state struggles with a shortage
of funding.
"The budget is in such precarious condition that there is no
chance of getting the Murray
State science complex funded
this budget session, and the road
fund cash flow projections indicate only enough money for the

Obanse
To announce
troop oncrease

President to
outline war
plan and send
3o,000-plus
troops to
Afghanistan

By HEIDI VOGT
Associated Press Writer
KABUL (AP) — Afghan President
Hamid Kauai and President Barack
°barna discussed the new U.S. policy
for Afghanistan during an hourlong
videoconference call Tuesday. morning,
a spokesman for the presidential palace
said.
The videoconference came a.head of
Obama's planned speech Tucsday
night at the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point, New York, where he will

outline a new U.S. war plan and dispatch between 30,000 and 35,000 more
American troops to Afghanistan.
Karzai's office said the two leaders discussed in detail the secunty, political,
military and economic aspects of the
strategy.
The call was one of several °barna
was making to world leaders, including
Asif
Zardari, the president of
neighboring Pakistan.
Danish Pnme Minister Lars Loekke
Rasmussen said he spoke with Obama

over the phone Monday and Obama
informed him about his Afghanistan
decisions. Loekke Rasmussen would
not go into details, but said that the,
Obama plan should make it easier foe,
international forces to pull out at some.
point.
"It will be offensive artd it will send
strong signal that the internationst
community's commiunent to take cari
of Afghanistari in sn‘.li 4 V. that
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of the Wrist Airborne Division.
Between providing security for
ongoing projects, fixing and
installing utilities. training the Iraqi
army and providing security.,
Preston said he felt the Army was
doing lot of good in Iraq.
On his first tour in 2003, he
served as the division trimsporta-

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray-Calloway and other
western Kennicky workers now
involved in job training and education programs will see current
efforts continue for at least
another year.
Sheila Clark, a spokeswoman
for West Kentucky Workforce
Investment Board office in
Hopkin.sville. said Monday that
S1.4 million in recent allocations from the U.S. Department
of Labor will allow current programs to contUnie helping workers dislocated by loss ofjobs by
Amencan companies that shut
down production in the U.S. to
seek labor sources in other
countnes.
Many are now in local training
programs hoping to upgrade
skills and find new jobs when
available.
"The funds were presented to
us because those individuals.
that are being targeted with the
money. were served because
their company closed and
moved some of their production
offshore," Clark said. "We have
quite a number of these people
hecause of loss of jobs in the
auto-related industry that have
stopped production all-together
or we're laid oft"
Workers now invoived in current two-year programs at all
levels will see e. continuation of

II See Page 2
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Lt. Col. David Preston was the keynote speaker at a Lions Club meeting last week. Preston spoke on his two tours in
Iraq and time in the Army. Below. Preston speaks with members of the Lions Club after addressing the group.

Preston tells Lions of two tours in Iraq

4es
3es

By frriSM
Staff Writer
America's presence in Iraq is
more than just violence and deaths.
That was Lt. Col. David Preston's
message to the Lions Club last
...veek when he came to speak on his
time in the military and two tours of
Iraq. Preston currently' is stationed
at Fort Campbell as a member of
the 80Ist Brigade Support Battalion

Daily Forecast
Oy The Assoriatsd Pisa
Tuesday...Mostly
sunny.
Highs in the upper 50s. South
winds 5 to 10 mph.
night...Partly
Tuesday
cloudy in the evening. .Then
mostly cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of light rain after midnight. Lows around 40 East
winds 5 mph
Wednesday.. Rain. Highs in
the upper 40s. Temperature
falling into the lower 40s in the
aftemoon. North winds 10 to 20
mph. Chance of precipitation 60
percent.
night...Rain
Wednesday
and snow likely. Lows in the mid
30s Chanoe of precipitation 70
Percent.
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Lambert says Salvation Army
bell ringers to be out in force
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
t just isn't Christmastime without seeing volunteers ring bells in front of
stores to encourage donations for the
Salvation Arrny.
Kerry Lambert, the chairman of the
Calloway County Salvation Army service
unit, said the bell-nnging carnpaign got
started over the Thanksgiving vireekend
and will continue the next three weekends and every' day during the week of
Christmas. He said volunteers are mostly
standing in front of Walmart because of
the high amount of foot traffic, but might
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be at other stores before the holiday is
over.
Lambert said bell ringers would start at
about 3 or 4 p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays and would continue until about
9 p.m. They will also be present dunng
the evening on the Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday before Christmas (Dec. 21,
22 and 23) and all day on Chnstmas Eve.
About 80 percent of the money collected every year goes directly to the needy
in Calloway County, Lambert said. The
needs me diverse and go to everything

III See Page 2

GREG Mavis / Ledger 3, Times file photo
Salvation Army volunteer bell ringer Pam Nance, lett, watches as sevenyear-old Casey Brown drops some coins in the Salvation Army bucket in
front of the Walmart in Murray, in this Thursday. Dec. 20, 2007, file photo.
Brown was at the store with his father, Brent Brown.
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II Workforce funding ... •°barna strategy...
From
Front

organization responsible for
managing local workforce
development projects throughout the Purchase/Pennyrile
regions. The board governs the
local One-Stop Career Center
System in western Kentucky
serving as the fiscal agent of
program administration, oversight and service delivery of
Department of Labor initiatives
throughout the service area.
WKWIB programs in Murray
Calloway County are administered by the Career Discovery
Center located at 208 South
Fifth Street in Murray. For more
information, call 761-3903_ For
more information about the
West Kentucky Workforce
Investment Board, go online to
w ww.peadd.org.

training and education efforts
"When those individuals lost
their jobs they came and asked
for services. We normally.. have
about a third of the people and
sometimes it runs up to 40 percent of the people in our communities that request training,"
Clark added "These dollar: are
to extend that ongoing activity.
It's not anything different it's
just that we've had so many dislocations."
Clark said many companies
that have decided to shut down
and shift available labor positions out of the U.S. have kept
some plants open with small
crews in case of an economic
turn-around.
The WKWIB is a non-profit

From Front
from people who need help paying for their utility bills and prescription drugs to sending children to Camp Paradise. a
Salvation Arrny summer camp
on Dale Hollow Lake on the
Kentucky-Tennessee border, he
said The organization also provides help with Hospice family
:needs, the Head Start programs
lor both school systems and pro:Ades gift Cid& fti- f 11-1C4I alai Can
be picked up at Need Line as
4)art of a Christmas basket.
Lambert said the bell-nngers
- come from many organizations
such as the Murray State
University Christ Ambassadors,
church groups and more. If anyone wants to volunteer to nng a
bell, they may call Lambert's
home at 753-7265 and leave a
message.

troops already Oil the ground.
Obarna's new war strategy also
forward the probability that we includes renewed focus on trainwill not hase a lifelong physical ing Afghan forces to take over
presence in Afghanistan," he the fight and allow the
said at his vveekly news confer- Amencans to leave.
ence.
°barna also is expected to
°barna'. war escalation explain why he believes the
more U.S. must continue to fight
sending
includes
American
forces
into more than eight years after the
Afghanistan in a graduated war was started following the
deployment over the next year. Sept. I I attacks by al-Qaida terThey will join the 71.0(X) U.S. ronsts based in Afghanistan.

•Henley files ...

According to www.salvationartnyoc.org, the practice of collecting money- in a red kettle
dates back to 1891 in San
Francisco, when the local
Salvation Army captain. Joseph
McFee, decided to provide a
free Christmas dinner to the
area's poor residents. Inspired
by. the memory of his days as a
sailor in London when a large
"Simpson's pot" would often bc
on the stage landing so that
passers-by could throw money
into it, McFee secured permission from authorities to put a
similar pot at the Oakland ferry
landing at the foot of Market
Street to raise money for the
dinner.
Kettles are now used around
the world. including Europe.
Korea, Japan and Chile. The
Web site said the Salvation
Army aids more than 3 million
people at Thanksgiving and
Chnstmas each year.

II Ringers ...

From Front

From Front

what any representative or senator can do_
"It has taken me two terms to
gain enough influence with
House leadership to really. begin
to get things we need in the
budget, but the budget will not
recover foe a couple of years."
Henley was first elected to the
post in 2004 as a Republican.
defeating former Rep. Buddy
Buckingham, D-Murray, for the
post. If re-elected, he will serve
a fourth tertn serving voters in
all of Calloway County and a
large portion of western Trigg
County.

next two years to do road and
bndge maintenance." he said.
"This means that the fight for
the two lake bridges will have to
take place in the future."
Previously, Henley switched
from the Republican minonty in
the House to a Democrat to
increase his influence in the legislature to get things done for
constituents back home. The
move is beginning to pay off,
but a struggling economy and
resulting budget constraints
have put the brakes on much of

Seatde police kill suspect in officer slayings
By GENE JOHNSON

him to show. his hands and stop.
Puget says Clemmons wouldn't
stop, and the officer fired several rounds
A couple dozen police officers
milled around at the scene,
shaking hands and patting each
other on the back later Tuesday
morning
Authorities say Clemmons
singled out the Lakewood officers and spared others at a coffee shop Sunday morning in
Parkland, about 35 miles south
of Seattle.

Associated Press Wnter
SEATTLE
t AP)
Authorities say a man who
gunned down four police officers was shot and killed by a
lone officer who found the suspect in a stolen vehicle on a
Seattle street.
Assistant Police Chief Jim
Puget says 37-year-old Maunce
Clemmons was killed about
2:45 a.m. Tuesday. Puget says
the officer found the car, which
had been recently stolen, recognized Oen-mons and ordered

Term Crier
NOTiCE
• The Dexter-Almo Heights
Water District will meet
Monday Dec. 7, at 6 p m. at
the District 10)(ater Office
boated at 351 Almo Rd. For
more information, call 7539101 or 753-1591.
• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916.
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Kentuckians
First District Rep
Ed
planning
a
Whitfield has launched a new
visit
to
Web site aimed at making it
Washington
easier for Kentuckians to obtain
D.C. can also
the latest information on hapfind helpful
penings in Washington. comoiformation
municate with the congressman
,in the many
and receive the help they need
monuments.
working with federal agencies.
museums and
Whitfield
"Communicating with conattractions in
stituents and helping residents
the city. White
of the First Congressional House tour requests can also be
District receive the help they submitted via the site.
Also, the site includes the latneed in dealing with the federal
government has always been est news from Washington and
one of my top prionties," information on the congressWhitfield, R-Hopkinsville, said man's stance on important
in a news release Monday."My issues. It also includes informaabout
First
the
new Web site will make it easi- tion
er for Kentuckians to keep track Congressional District, visiting
of what is going on in the area and the Congressman's
Washington and communicate efforts on behalf of constituents
with me on a variety of issues." livingt in the region he repreFirst Distnct residents can use sents. Featured on the Web site
the site to schedule a meeting is a video gallery which
of
clips
the
with Whitfield or to request a includes
presidential greeting or flag, Congressman speaking on the
sign
up to receive e- House floor and during conNewsletters. The site also gressional hearings.
The site can be found by
includes information on a variety of federal agencies and tips going online to http://whitfield.house.gov.
for
contacting
them.

II Preston tells Lions
From Front
non officer for Gen. Petraeus.
Preston spoke mostly about one
of his major missions, which
was to help rebuild the northern
rail system. While working on
that, he spent a lot of time with
the Iraqi manager of the system.
"I got to talk to him a lot and
was enlightened on the culture.
Status is very important,"
Preston said. "He was proud but
crazy
Insurgents put bombs
on the mock one morning and he
pulled (the bombs) off with a
rope."
He spoke of how one of the
assistant managers had a 5 yearold daughter who was overjoyed that they had recently gotten a satellite dish so she could
watch cartoons. Preston said it
all came into perspective for
him when he learned that previously anyone caught with a
satellite dish would be killed.
When he was back in Amenca
on leave, he told his own 5 yearold daughter about life in Iraq
and how the children there did
not have much. He said she took
some of her own money and
bought a backpack and filled it
with toys and school supplies to
take back to the assistant manager to give to his daughter.
When he delivered the gift,
Preston said the assistant manager broke down in tears.
Preston and his team repaired
locomotives, tracks. and the
communications system. They
also built storage units. This
was all done to help get the rail
system back on track and support the economy.
In addition to the rail work,
Preston's team also did work in
the surrounding area. He said
the Iraqi kids loved soccer, so
they found a run-down soccer
field and renovated it and then
started a league for the kids.
''They asked us to form a team
and play them. The kids
creamed us." Preston said.
During his second tour.
Preston said conditions were a
lot different. While both trips
were dangerous. he said the first
one was at least semi-permissive. The second time around,
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Search continues in lake
for westem Ky. man
BENTON. Ky. (AP)
search in Kentucky Lake C011
tinues for a missing fisherman
whose boat was found run
aground.
WPSD-TV
in
Paducah
reported searchers using side
scanning sonar have mapped
nearly three square miles of the
lake. They're searching for 69year-old Robert Bramlett of
Livingston County in western
Kentucky.
Bramlett didn't return from
fishing on the lake Saturday
afternoon and officials used a
signal from his cell phone to
find it in his boat, which had
run aground near Grand Rivers
at the northern end of Land
Between the Lakes.
'The search was scheduled 1,,
resume after daylight Tuesday

In this season of giving,

Calloway County Public Library

will he collecting the following items to
be sent to NeedLine:
canned goods, personal hygiene items
(hand .soap, bath soap, deodorant. .Ind
toothpaste), laundry detergent: and/or
a
dishwashing liquid. All items. must be well
in date (nor past or near "sell by" date.)
Unopened, and generally suitable for
re-distribution to others.
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they. had to deal with attacks on
an almost daily basis and would
not leave the base unless they
were on a mission.
Preston said their presence
during his second tour shifted
into a training iraxle as they
worked with the Iraqi army. The
Iraq equivalent to America's
West Point was on their base
and they did a lot of training
with them.
"Our missions started out with
us in the lead and thetn behind
us training but eventually got to
where they were taking the
lead," Preston said.
His team also continued to
work on the infrastructure of the
area, focusing OTT utilities that
needed repair.
"(The Iraqi people) felt secure
with us. They were frustrated at
first while we rebuilt a power
grid and fixed a sewage system.
It took a while to complete and
they were impatient but once
they started seeing changes it
got better." he said.
Overall. he said he developed
respect for the Iraqi people
while on his tours, and said they
were hardworking people who
wanted to make a living for their
families.
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Whitfield Web site
to help Kentuckians

3 canned goods(15 oz. size or
better)
or 3 personal hygiene items will delete up
to $5.0() in fines accrued during 2009.
We will collect until close of business,
Decemner I I th, 2009.
Do you have a large outstanding fine?
Call 753-2288 for a quote.
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Obituaries
Donald E. Henry Sr.
1)„....id L. Henry Sr , 7.), Murray, died Monday.. Nov. 30,
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Betty June Gream

Mrs. Rosemary Jeffery Thurman
Mrs. Rosemarv. Jeffery Thurman. 82. Murray, died Monday, Nov.
30. 2009, at Arbor Place, Puryear, Tenn. She was a member of First
United Methodist Church, Murray'. Preceding her in death were her
husband. Galen Miller Thurman Jr.. and one (laughter. Anne
Thurman. Born Aug. 28. 1927, she was the daughter of the late Glin
and Elizabeth Broach Jeffery'. Survivors include two sons, Tripp
Thurman and Bob Thurman and wife, Teresa, and one daughter, Gail

Betty June Gream. 70, of Mayfield, died at 5:55 a.m. on Sunday..
November 29, 2009 at Mills Health and Rehab Center in Mayfield.
She was a retired employee of Gills Construction arid Trucking
Company. She was preceded in death by. her patents, Nilson and
Ophelia (Sanders) Black. She is survived by her husband, James
Harold Gream, of Mayfield: two sons. Kevin Gream and Scott
Gream and his wife, Sheri. all of Mayfield; one brother. Larry Black
of the Stella community; one sister, Martha Patterson of Hazel; two

rt;

(AP) -- A
:ky Lake coning fisherman
is found run

t retum from
.ake Saturday
ficials used a
cell phone to
at, which had
Grand Rivers
end of Land

Hendon and husband. Freddy. all of Murray: two brothers, Robert
Grin Jeffery. Murray. and Ed Frank Jeffery, Nashville. Tenn., six
grandchildren: two great-grandchildren. A graveside service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Murray City Cemetery. Rev.. Richard Smith
will officiate. Visitanon will be dt Imes-Miller Funeral Home from
n(xin to 1:45 p.m. Thursday. Expressions of sympathy may be made
to Murray Hospice House, 803 Poplar St.. Murray. KY 42(171
On I ine
condolences
may
be
made
at
www.imesmillerfuneralhome.com.

grandchildren The funeral is scheduled for It; a.m on Wednesday,
at Byrn Chapel with the Rev. Ben Stratton and Rev. Glynn Copeland
25 a.m. at Western Baptist Hospital.
Paducah.
officiating Bunal will follow in Batten Cemetery in Calloway
He was owner of Don Henry State Farm Insurance
County Visitation is set from 5 -8 p.m. today. Tuesday. at the funer
Agency for 43 years arid served as pasi president
of
al home
State Farm Life Underwriters. He was a graduate
of
Murray High School and attended MUITay
State
Mrs. Martha Laudine Harmon
University; a member and served on vanous commitThe funeral for Mrs Martha Laudine Harmon W dS today.
tees ot First United Methodist Church. He
was a member of Murray
Rotary Club. surviving as secretary, vice
(Tuesday) at I I aim in the chapel of Collier
president. Scholarship
Funeral Home. Benton. Rev. Don Wilson and Rev
Chairman and received the Paul Harris Fellow Award.
He served on Edward D. lrvan
the Murray City School Board. the Kentucky
Glenn Cope officiated Bunal W dS in the Marshall
Edward D. Irvan. 48, Dexter. died Sunday, Nov. 29. 2009,
State Board of
at his
County Memory Gardens, Benton.
Vocational Education and Kentucky School Board Insurance
Trust. home. His mother Caroline Nichols. preceded him in death.
A former Murray City Councilman, he served
Mrs. Harmon. 89. Benton, died Sunday. Nov
in various commitSurvivors mclude his wife, Kathy Burkeen
tees, was Mayor Pro Term 1993-1995: served
29. 2009. at I:05 a.m. at Britthaven of Benton.
Irvan; one daughter, Jessica Bland and husband,
on Murray Electric
Benton. She was a member of First Baptist Church
Board and Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Shawn, Hardii.. his father, Charles Irvan. Mayfield
Board. He was also a
:
(vf Benton. Preceding her in death were her hus
member of the Optimist Club and was an Arrny
one brother. Dwayne Irvan and wife, Michelle. and
veteran.
band. Thurman Harmon, one daughter, Sue
Mr. Henry was the son of the late Eunice Henry and
one sister. Tammy Irvan, all of Mayfield. three
Beatrice
Denfip. her parents. Henry York and Ida Bell
Edwards Henry.
grandchildren. Emily, Holly and Knstian Bland.
Tumer York. and two brothers. Ones (Red) York
Survivors include his wife, Shelia DeMyer Henry. to whom
Hannon
The funeral will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the
he
and Chester York. Survivors include one daughter.
was married June 22, 1989. in Murray; one daughter.
chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home. Bro. Brett
Deborah A.
Phyllis A. Sheppard and husband, Rev. John T.. Murray: one sister
Henry Danielson and husband, Roben. Hazel; one stepdaugh
Miles will officiate Pallbearers will be Dustin and
ter.
Eulene Sloan, arid two brothers. Londal York and Joe York. and .;
Emma Shaw. Nashville. Tenn.; two sons. Donald Edward
Dalton
lrvan, Cody Clark. Bobby Perry, and Daniel son-in-la
Henry Jr.
w. Don Denfip, all of Benton.
and wife, Patty Alvey, Dallas. Texas. and Douglas
and Joseph Dillon. Burial will follow in the Mt.
K. Henry. and
Irvin
wife, Dana. Murray; one stepson. Stephen Shaw and wife,
Olive Church of Chnst Cemetery. Golo. Visitation
Shon.
Moneta D. Mier
Murray: two brothers. Jerry Henry and wife, Sandra. Murray,
and will be at Imes-Miller Funeral Home from 5 to 8 p.m. uxlay
Nonna D. Miller. 79, of Benton, died at 5:35 a.m. on Tuesday.
Bobby Henry and wife. Judy, Sikeston. Mc.: six grandchil
(Tuesday
Online
).
condolen
ces
may be made at www.imesmillerfudren,
November 24. 2009 at Western Baptist Hospital.
Drew Henry and wife. Jennifer, Louisville, Meghan Henry.
home.co
neral
m.
Etta
Danielson, Hunter Shaw, Matthew McCormick, and Ann
She was a member of South Marshall Baptist
Overbey
Henry. all of Murray; several aunts, cousins. nieces and nephews.
Church. She was preceded in death by her husWilliam B. Harris
band. James H. Miller and two brothers: Robert
The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at First United
William B. Harris, 74. Mount Vernon, Ohio, died Monday. Nov.
Methodist Church. Rev. Richard Smith will officiate. Bunal
Lucious Puckett and Loman Puckett; one sisier.
will fol- 30, 2009. at the Ohio Eastem Star Home in Mount Vernon. He was
low in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be
Mozell Williams and her parents, William Curtis
from I I a.m. to
horn July 26. 1935. in Kirksey. Ky and had been
Put.ivett and Laid Thorn Puckett. She is survived by
2 p.m. at the church. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge
employed in law. enforcement retiring as a police
of
five daughters; Manlyn Newton, Benton; Ramona
arrangements. Expressions of sympathy may be made to
First
officer from the Murray. Ky. Police Department.
United Methodist Church "Help" Ministry. 503 Maple St..
Taylor of Kirksey, Wanda Ellison of Booneviffe.
Murray.
Survivors include one daughter, Pamela Maynard and
KY 42071 or Murray Independent Schools Foundati
N.C; Olivia Richards of Benton. Vanecia Moore 9f
on for
husband. Bob, and one son. Bill Harris. all of Mount
Excellence. P.O. Box 1417. Murray., KY 42071.
Hardin; two sons, Ray Miller of Hardin and
Vernon: three grandchildren. Tammy Ridgeway and
Miller
Waylon Miller of Murray: one brother. James
husband. Rick, Roxann Maynard and Billi Swihart and husband.
Puckett of Hardin; four sisters, Cora Pritchett. Inez Andrus and Jean
Marcus Greer Hargrove
Shawn; eight great-grandchildreta There will be no calling hours.
Culop. all of Dexter, and Mary Pearson. of Murray; 12 grandchilNlarcus Greer Hargrove. 82. Murray. died today (Tuesday), Dec. 'The family will observe
private services. Online condolences may dren and several
great-grandchildren. The funeral took place
1, 2009, at his home. He was member of Hilltop Baptist
be made at www.snyderfuneralhomes.com. Dowds-Snyder
Church.
Funeral Saturday, November 28. at Filbeck-Cann and King Funeral
Born May 5, 1927. in Golden Pond, he was the son of the late Home of Mount Vemon
Horne
is in charge of arrangements.
with Brother Russell Dunn officiating. She was buried at Goshen
Wesley Almerine Hargrove and Sadie Ellen Garland Hargrove.
Also
Cemetery
.
preceding him in death were one daughter. Teresa Gail Hargrovie; Frail
John=
three sisters. Frocie Crump, Susie Wyatt and Lucille Underhill
; five
The funeral for Fred Johnson will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. at
brothers. James. Floyd, Loyd. Henry and Clarence Hargrove
Emmanuel Baptist Church, where he was a member. Revs.
.
Jim
Survivors include his wife. Betty Hargrove. to whom he was
marFortner, Marshall Fortner, Thomas Fortner and
ried Oct. 19,1951; one daughter. Linda Farris and husband,
Bill,
Terry Wilson will officiate. Music will be by: Billy
Murray; three sons, Kenny Flargrove and Ricky Hargrove and
wife.
Buchanan and the Congregation. Pallbearers will
Investments Siiwe 1854
Debbie, all of Murray, and Steve Hargrove and wife,
Carrie,
be Pete Phipps, Josh Stegal, Billy Fortner. Zachary
Cincinnati, Ohio; eight grandchildren, Dusty Hargrove. Kenneth
Johnson. Ronald Allbritten and Cha.se Johnson.
Hathcock and Justin Hargrove. all of Murray, Darrel Hargrove
.
Burial will follow in the Beech Grove Cemetery.
Dow Jones Ind. Avg..-.10374.0 + 29.2
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Mayfield. Robbie Hathcock and wife, Summer, Atlanta.
Ga.. and
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Two CCMS students' artwork
chosen for 2010 calendar

PADUCAH. Ky.
The
Challenger Learning Center at
Paducah, located on the i.•ampu
of West Kentucky Community
and Technical College. has chosen 12 mission patches created
by area students to he featured ill
a 2010 calendar.
The students created the
patches in class while preparing
to fly a simulated space mission
at the center.
'No Calloway
County
Middle School students were
selected. Christopher Gomes•
patch was selected for August
and Cassidy Neal's patch was
selected for September.
Other schools and students
represented in the calendar
Photo provicted
include:
FLAG DONATION: Woodmen of the World Lodge
827 presented American flags to the
McCracken County- Brittani
Murray Elementary School for Veterans Day. Making
the presentation is Lodge 827 memD'AngeloHeath
Middle
ber Joann Faihst (seated center) and Field Represe
ntative Nancy Buchanan (standing
School, Alison Dawes and Mesa
center).
Trimm- Concord Elementary
Paducah Middle SchoolBrandon Ranking
Graphics provided
Graves County
Middle Two Calloway County Middle School students' mission patchSchool- Kim Fortner. Mallory. es were selected to be featured in the 2010 Challenger
Canter and Marilyn Hinchey
Learning Center calendar. Above, Christopher Gomes'
patch
Jackson Christian School. will be used for the month of August. Below,
Cassidy Neal's
Tenn.- Anna Ferrell
patch will hp!
fnr tha rrnnth
September
Metol)olis Elementary, III.Jonathan Hodges
Fulton
County
Elementary/Middle
SchoolAnnagrace Ligons
North Marshall
Middle
School-James William Kirby
D'Angelo's mission patch.
which shows a space vehicle
heading towards the moon. was
also chosen as the cover of the
2010 calendar and the center's
annual 2(X)9 holiday card.
Each student, school and
superintendent will receive a calendar.
"This is the third year we
fiave made a calendar. We are
yery proud to be able to show:case our students' artwork in
such a useable format for all to
'see," said Mellisa Duncan. cen'ter director.
Photo provided
' For more information about
CULTURE BEADS: Murray Elementary students Jayson Walker, Grant
Jones. Hannah
the
center
please
visit
Lawson. Jasmine Lopez and Tre Jones work on bead patterns and
bracelet making while
:www.cicpaducah.org.
learning about Native American culture.
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,SPORTSMANSHIP: This month's winner of the
:Sportsmanship award at Murray Elementary School is Cole
Kelly, a P4 student. Cole is pictured with his father, Matt Kelly
and Michael Conley, physical education teacher. The
Sportsmanship Award is given to students at MES who exhibit good sport behaviors in Physical Education Class.

Photo provided
STUDENTS OF THE MONTH: Students of the month for October for North
Calloway Elementary are pictured during the recent
pajama day at the school. Front to back, Alyssa Brown, Luke Cullop,
Kyle Crady, Emma Duncan, Trinity Owen and Jesse
Hutchens; Hastings Birdsong, Zoe Storn, Hannah Gritty, Katie Scott, Hannah
Bowman, Jacob Watters and Ellis Stubblefield;
Keeli Puckett, Taylor Garrison, Emily Doughty, Carson Chapman, Dylan
Philips and Victor Rojas: Preston Turley, Dwight Lewis.
Adriana Lugo, Davontae Wilson and Sam Morehead.
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Calloway County Chiropractic
is excited to announce our Annual Toy Drive being held on
Sahirday, December 12th from 9:00 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. at our
office. Any CURRENT PATIENT can bring a new, unwrapped toy
(approximately $10 value) and receive a complimentary adjustment that morning. Please make your appointments early, as spots
fill up fast.

.
.
__—_Chalstinam Attilasaat at tase-Aeradeany
Mini .oricert Series
• .•
s •,
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flandel's Messiah L .:
,
.
and his Elves - I
• •
A Christmas Story Handbell Concert i " •" t • • . /,,
Tnaeis On the Square s•Chigertireed House MAO-

Visit Santa

1,1 ,

Any NEW PATIENTS that come into our office from December
1st through December 24th, will receive a Chiropractic
Consultation, Exam,and any Necessary X-Rays for only $27, and
we are going to donate 100% of these fees directly to the Murray
Family Resource Center. We look forward to sharing benefits of
chiropractic and giving back to our community!
'You have the NV'S to resond any free

Purchas
Thursday a
for a comb
Kentucky I
Hickman,
Police Reti
call 1-270-

Of

dtscounted servoces verthfn 72 hours

1710D Hwy 121 N. Murray - 270.753.6100
www.callowaycountychiropractic.com
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Compassionate Friends plan
memorial service Thursday
The Compassionate ir riends' annual
Candle Lip,hting Memorial Service will be
Fhursday at 7 p.m. at the University Church
of Christ use back entrance) corner of I. S
641 North and Ky. 121 Bypass, Murray.
Things to bring are candle in a holder, a
picture of your child and a dish for a poduck
dinner. Bread, drinks and uteasiLs will be
furnished.
For more information contact Hilda
Jo'
Datebook Bennett at 753-6926 at work or 1-731-498By Jo Burkeen 8324 at home or Murray 4_ allow ay County
Community
Hospital Chaplain Kerry Lambert at 762Editor
1274.

Touch Down Club plans fish fry

an flags to the
Kige 827 memanan (standing
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Calloway County High School Touchdown Club will sponsor a
fish fry on Sunday. Dec. 6. from II a.rn. to 2 p.m. at the high school
cafeteria. Tickets can be purchased from any Calloway Count football player or by calling 227-3255 or 293-2479. Also ticket% will be
available at :he door on Sunday. Tne public is urged to cotne after
church to support the Laker Football Program with a southern fish
fry and all the fixings catered by Holmes Family Restaurant.

World Aids program today

All the Way Through Evening: An Ecumenical Liturgy for World
AIDS Day;" a ceremony to remember the lives lost and pray for
those suffering from AIDS. This free event will be held today
(Tuesday), at 5 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church on Main and
:16th St. in Murray. A reception will follow. At 7 p.m. there will
be
:An AIDS Memorial Quilt opening ceremony in the Murray
State
7University Curris Center Ballroom.

Cooper presents
program for
Garden Department
W'hitney Cooper from Flowers
by Whitney' wa,, the guest
speaker At the Noyennber meeting of the Garden Department ot
the Murray Woman's Chit-, held
at the club house
Cooper put members in the
Christmas spirit with a colorful
d:splay of items available at her
store
Serving as hostesses were
Linda Cherry and Susan
O'Neill.
The deparunent members and
guests will meet Thursday at. II
a.m. for lunch at Dumplin's in
Murray and then travel to Paris.
Whitney Cooper
Tenn., for a tour of the "Parade
of Christmas Trees."
Garden Department in 2010 will
The first meeting of the
be on Thursday, March 4.

• City plans special meeting

The City of Murray will hold an informational meeting
on
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the council chambers of City Hall, 104
North
5th St., Murray. This will be to discuss the preliminary
flood insurance rate maps that have been completed by the Federal
Emergency
Management Agency.

Sierra Club will meet

'fhe Great Rivers Group, Sierra Club will meet Wednesd
ay at 7
.p.m. in room 1119 of the Murray State Biology building.
The Sierra
nub donated 4,788 fishing rods to partner outdoors organizat
ions.
:Thus far, 116,000 military inner city and other kids experienc
ed
:"Gone Fishing" with these rods.

Health Express lists stops

Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will
offer
,osteoporosis screenings, blood pressure and pulse checks
at all
stops in December. The Exprcss will be at Save-A-Lot today
from
42:30 to 3 p.m.; on Wednesday from 8 to 10:30 a.m. at
Hickory
Woods Retirement Center, Murray; on Thursday from 9 to
11:30
and 12:30 to 3 p.m. at Wal-Mart in Benton; on Friday from 7
:to 11:30 a.m. at VTL South Lot, Murray.

Boys Backboard Club to meet

Calloway County Boys Backboard Club will meet Thursday at 6
p.m. in the media room at the high school. Final preparations for the
.upcoming Christmas Tournament will be discussed, along with
-other items on the agenda.

Temple Hill Lodge will meet
Temple Hill Lodge Nov. 276 of Free and Accepted Masons will
have their elections for the new year tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. at
the lodge hall A meal will be served at 6 p.m.

Clay Club plans sale
Murray State Clay Club will have its annual Christmas Ceramic
Sale on Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the rocking chair lounge of MSU Curris Center.
•

Purchase Area Chapter will meet

Purchase Area Chapter of Kentucky Public Retirees will meet
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Pizza Inn, 1001 Joe Clifton Dr., Paducah.
for a combined luncheon and business meeting. All retirees of the
Kentucky Retirement System (Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton,
Hickman, Graves, Marshall, McCracken) and the Kentucky State
Police Retirement system are encouraged to attend. For information
call 1-270-898-7289 or 1-270-522-9531.

CCMS CSIP plans meeting
Calloway County Middle School's CSIP Committee will meet
today (Tuesday) at 3:30 p.m. in room 213 of die school.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. in the
annex of the Calloway County Public Library. For more information call Pat at 489-2909.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday
Al-Anon will meet tonight(Tuesday)at 6:30 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door located near the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Photo provided
Pictured, from left. are Linda Cherry and Susan O'Neill, hostesses for meeting of Garden Department of Murray Woman's
Club.

PADUCAH,Ky. — "Disney's
Beauty and the Beast," the
award-winning
worldwide
smash hit Broadway musical, is
coming to Paducah as part of the
Broadway in Paducah series.
Produced by NETworks, this
elaborate theatrical production
will come to life on stage at the
Carson Center on Saturday,
March 6 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday, March 7 at 3 p.m.
A Saturday matinee performance has been added due to popular demand!
Tickets, starting at 529. are on
sale now. Tickets can be purchased at the Carson Center box
office, by calling 270-450-4444
or on-line at www.thecarsoncenter.org. Discounts are available
for subscribers and groups of 20
or more. For information on the
production.
visit
BeautyAndTheBeastOnTour.co
m.
Disney's Beauty and the Beast
features the animated film's
Academy
Award0-winning
score with music by Alan
Menken and lyrics by the late
Howard Ashman, with additional songs with music by Alan
Menken and lyrics by Tim Rice.
The book is written by Linda
Woolverton.
The original creators of the

1111
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Mark Ayden
Lovell
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lovell.
Swan Road, Murray are parents
of a son, Mark Ayden Lovell,
horn on Monday. Oct. 19, 2(X19.
at the Murray-Calloway County
I i°spite!.
The baby weighed 8 pounds 9
ounces and measured 20 1/2
oiches.
Grandparents are Gerald and
("arolyn Alexander and Don and
Martha Patterson.

Mark Ayden Lovell
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will be shown at
theatre this month
CLARKSVILLE. Tenn, — Lo ; .iblings come across a sumptu7
ous candy house, occupied by an old woman who has her own rea7
sons for fattening up little children. in lohrt McDonald' ertchapting
adaptation of the Engelben Humperdinck opera "Hansel and
Gretel," playing Dec. 4 through 19 at the Roxy Regional Theatre.
Directed by John McDonald, Hnsel and Gretel stars Drew
Torkelson as Hansel, Alicia Kelly as Gretcl. Brendan Cataldo as
Father. Reischa Feuerbacher as Mother and Dr. Thomas King as
Rosina Dainty-mouth. Dr. Vicki King provides piano accompaniment.
The show plays Wednesday's and Thursday s at 7 p.m. and Fridays
and Saturdays at 8 p.m, with 2 pm. matinees on Saturday, Dec. 12
and 19. Tickets are 520(adults) and 515 (ages 13 and under) and
can be purchased online at www.roxyregionaltheatre.org. by phone
at (931 )645-7699. or at the theatre during reguiar box office hours
(9 a.m.-2 p.m., weekdays). Dinner/show combinations are also
available for selected Saturday evening performances.

Disney's Beauty and the
Beast at the Carson Center

efuite See Oen

How To Be
A Good
Citizen

e-tnaii:

Saotal

eft. 20C I
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Broadway
production
are
together again for this new touring production! The play is
directed by Robert Jess Roth
and choreographed by Matt
West, with Costume Design by
Ann
Hould-Ward
(Tony
Awarde-winner for her work on
Disney's Beauty and the Beast,
Lighting Design by Natasha
Katz, Scenic Design by Stanley
A. Meyer, Sound Design by
John Petrafesa Jr. and Music
Supervision
by
Michael
Kosarin.
Disney's Beauty and the Beast
is the classic story of Belle, a
young woman in a provincial
town, and the Beast. who is really a young prince trapped in d
spell placed by an enchantress.
If the Beast can leam to love and
be loved, the curse will end and
he will be transformed to his
former self. But time is running
out. If the Beast does not learn
his lesson soon. he and his
household will be doomed for
all eternity.
The show is being presented
by the Carson Center and Jam
Theatricals (www.jamtheatricals.com) as part of the 20(19-10
Broadway in Paducah Season.
sponsored by Western Baptist
Hospital
and
Computer
Services. Inc.
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• Fresh Wreaths & Roping
• Holiday Centerpieces
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107 S. 4th Street, Murray • 270-753-9959
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Closed Sun.
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Donate any unopened bag of dry pet food
to the Calloway County Animal Shelter
at this Taco John's location before
December 24 and we'll treat you to

40% OFF
00e _Sell -01.41spieteee

c
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PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
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tie Nei insemor ol thee ads ter any
error Murray Leoger & Times reill be
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10r
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Sti 25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 ea,I,
Additional Consecutive Days:5.12 per word per day
; extra tor Smart saver (Mon Classifieds go into Smart
So,.

Swoon 0849,90

Free Colornn
Tobacco a Some..

iolzi.vm.r..4.4•poiwoormoionam
n(4vac‘.!
." •),..(gotogAkei:e.yeair.voe
lisorobitr

loth
Small Sum
Them

Fn.11a.m
Fr..110.
Nai.1 pa.
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ltd. 1 pa.
Thw.11ut
Itur.1p.m.

thOnesna/
Thal*
PI*
Stray

753-1916

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at
ask for jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Frid
ay 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
Notice

MDM COA1PUTERS
Service:Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our Llassifiods
uetipage
murray ledger cont.
sdu III be redirected
to iobnetwori 00f11
I3!, default.
Munn. and local Job
listings %ill appear on
this website
Howoet, as a nauonal
website. not all listings
on Lhe tohneteorkeom
are placed through
the klurray Ledger
& Times Flea.se call

The viitage Day Care will be hosting
Winter Fest 09 at the center on
Decernber 5th. The public is invited.
Coine by for food. fun & games at 1.406
N. 12th St. Festivities will start at
'0:00 am Santa will be arriving around
2:DO p.m. All proc-eeds from this event
will go to Shop with a Cop program.

Notice
ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant

ran'11.11Q 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
375.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

THE Murray Ledger
& Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies
do
occur. Readers using
this information do so
at their own risk.
,Ithough
persons
Nnd companies mentioned herein are
believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for
their activities.

Woodmen of the World
Life Insurance Society
Is looking for a tull-time
Administrative
Assistant to work in Our
Vvest Kentucky State
Marketing
office
This position
will work 40 hours a
week. M-F and offers a
competitive wage plus
a generous benefits
package
including
health. dental,
vision, 401k, paid
vacation
and
sick
leave.
Qualified candidates
must possess strong
computer shies and
previous
experience is preferred Recent college
graduates are welcome to apply
If you are interested in
this professional position with a quality company
that has been in business
since
1890.
please apply cn-line at
www.woodmen.org or
contact
Greg
Robeesoe at 270-7534382
WOODMEN OF THE
WORLD LIFE INSUR
ANCE SOCIETY IS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

SPECIAL!!!
This 1 x1,5
could be yours
for ONLY $85

ASPLUNDH Tree Co
is seeking Foreman
with CDL Also climber
trimmer bucket operators 859-314-8113

per month.
UP to 20 words
(270)753-1916

* *
111OLLT-DAY
1101.1111110N1 *
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irplIrm•yl
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1

1 11::: of KY/TN

All Other Mall
Subscriptions
1
3 me. .......
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_....5
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"
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1 y t......
I yr.
..5145.00
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ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING old U S Coin
collections
Paying
Blue Book value
293-6999

Visa

1
!WC

a
_ e

e
- --1
Zip
e
e
e
°upon with payment to
e

Murray L.edger & 'Limes
I. Box 1040
Muerny. KY 42071
I
2701 753-191e

regarding
the Murra:. area
Job listings Dunk you
qUeStIOOS

PRESCHOOL
DIRECTOR
Kingdom Kids
Learning Center.
licensed preschool. is
now receiving appl!cahons for a Director Training will begin
April 1st, 201G.
Preschool located at
Wesiside Baptist
Church.
For more information
cail Director, Dorothy
K. Rogers
(270) 753-8698

Domestic & Childcare

1BR Apt, upstairs,
some utilities paid. no
pets. $270!mo.
767-9037
1BR. IBA apt. w/d
$350
2BR townhouse ved
$455
Please call Hamlet
North Apartments
753-7559

Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel We
pay the electric bill
water,
trash. and furnish all
appliances including
washer A dry... Only
5550/mo
You won I find a nicer
or cleaner apartment,
(270)492-8211

WANT to buy: Large
wood burning stove or
wood burning furnace.
must be large Call
4.35-4148 or 293-6966

2 Bedroom stove, ref ,
C,'H.A, elec. gas,
water furnished, oven,
shop downtown,
$450.00 per month
Call (270)293-0301

NEAR university. Like
new large 2BR CA-L'A
Low utilities Quiet,
What you've been
looking for. $440 +
deposit.
(270)978-0913

2-BR brick duplex
Located 609 Elm St.
Quiet,
residential
neighborhood Close to
hospital.
school,
Weeks Center. C/H/A,
w/d, dw, disposal, carport. 10x20 covered
deck with lights and
ceiling fan. S6004400
deposit moves you in.
Available Dec. 8th.
293-2797.

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Sectiori
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

BLUE & Gold Macaw,
7-year-old. hand-led
ye large cage
asking-$1.500 EZ-go
electric golf cart. 6-new
batteries,
asking -$2.500
(270)227-8701

2BR duplex, C/H.A.
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898

BAGS
et 13LING
"AFFORDABLE"

•

526 di Under
7, •
Designer Inspired
Handbags & Jewelry 's •
Booth #66
*Neu items added weekly•

Clign

h105 f Souoi 1

SI •

(270) 753-1713

L_
3pt hitch back hoe, 16"
bucket $1 500 obo
436-2754
210
Firewood

L

FIREWOOD delivered
to your door sold by
the nck Call
(270)210-9816

Firewood 293-2487.

BABY Grand Pianos,
black
mahogany. very nice
S4,600 y tax delivered
437-4432

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-626A
Cell. (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. • 1 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
AREHOUSES
SL RI-1-21S
Murray. Klf 42071

2BR Duplex. C/H/A, all
appliances. newty
remodeled
(270)753-0259
2BR duplex. w/appliances & carport, no
pets. Call 227-7414
2BR near MSU. appliances
furnished.
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
4BR, CH/A, all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898
('allowa) Garden
Essex Dosses
Apartinents
151)5 Diuguid DTI% e
Murray. KI 42071
One and FA
BetitOOM ‘partineni.
2TO-753455e
EDI) I -1100-545-1833
Ext. 283 4
4
2)
lir Equal oecortvrot
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W Large, 2BR,
1.5 bath, garage, all
appliances.
C/H/A.
water. sewer. and trash
pick-up furnished 1
Small
indoor
pet
allowed
$675 mo
293-7404

2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required. 753-4109

LARGE 2BR/1BA
city, just remodeled,
new heating & AC.
WIC) hook-up. stove,
fridge. big yard. no
pets. rent $450 plus
utilities, annual lease
Tel. 270-767-1176.

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside clirnat control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
*Safe & clean
iitAle sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

L

COMMERCIAL build
ing for lease Free
standing building with
parking Great location
in Murray $350/per
month Available 12/1
Call now 615-478-4724
761-0133

BUYER Fell Through'
1 Poopom puppy
753-2251
DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858

All Ilne ads
placed in our

posted on our
bwe site for free!
j

HOLIDAYS
ARE
NEAR?
DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED?
270-293-5806
RETIRED LPN *III se
with sock or elderly Any
shrft (270)753-6692

SOLD
REDIXED NEWLY
ItEMOIDEL
SMIL SURVEYED
1/2 ACRE LOT
$12,708001110
YOU MISSED 0411

•

753-6012
Wale Muss for
Rsn
-it

WILL sit with elderly
Have references
270 227 5069

LARGE 3BR
753-6012

$29`,

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20 50
753-7668

1.1.1 en'A

tio,„ 'OP/

.,.

itell.2

We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 Whitnell Ave. • 753-3853

•Lic
•Stu
,
(270)

APPLIAN
SERVICE
(270) 29
759-5534
Chuck Var

DRYWALL
painting
mates 27(

1111m.eer

2111-11140sa

USED TIRES

14 15 16 inch
11,000-SO.FT home in
Startipg at S20
country, 6BR, 6BA.
mounted
indoor pool. gymnasium, t26' tall ceiling)
5acres lake. lots of outside decks, 5 acres up
to 90acres 559-2032.
2/3BR, 2BA brick, 2
car garage. large-stor- 06 Toyota Avalon limit•
age bam on corner lot
ed. new tires. silver,
lust south of Murray, 61.000 miles. 18,300
priced under appraisal
obo 293-6430
753-3119 293-2482
01 Taurus. 82k.
2'207 Calumet Way
$3,100. 293-7675
4BR. 3.5BA. see it
online at
Campers
2007calumetway.com.
767-0106.
1977 Dodge class C
2BR,
2BA
2-car
motor home, runs
garage. bnck. excellent
great 270-978-3022
condelon & neighborhood 1402 Cardnial
Dr . Murray. Reduced
$120.000 obo.
978-1644.
L&M
•
38R, IBA investment
LAWN SERVICE
rental
house. 713
:Mowing, Manicuring,
Sycamore,
Murray.
Eandscaping..1. $550 gross monthly
Leal Vacuuming
rare. $60.000 obo.
Silisfaction guaranteed
978-1644.
753-1816 227-0611
3BR, 2.5BA, bnck,
2.800+ sq. ft., 5 years
0.00 Cost Estimate
old. 5 acres Lynn
227-9641
Grove area 435-4687
AFFORDABLE
ENERGY saving new
Carpentry
home, 2,244 sq.ft.
-Remodeling
under roof, 3BR, 2BA.
*Screened Porches
(cath ceilings). 2 car
*Garages
garage, concrete drive, .Water & Termite
patio & front porch, no
Damage
city taxes, $8,000
•Cecks
rebate, first time buy*Home/ Mobile Home
ers. 210-3781,
Repair
559-2032.
436-5517
NEW 2,100sq.ft. 2BR,
2BA, 2 car garage.
county gas/water near
Murray. hilltop acre.
S144.000.
270-519-8570
New 24
Bedroom harries in
River-Reid !:Atates.

BG Real Propert
Profeasionah
293-7872
\4 A 4 t
eveurolernier

• _,9,ad to.belp.
Murray Ledger.b Times
270-763-1916

YOUR AD
COULD BIE
MERE. f:Olt
ONLY $75.00
A MONT-H
CALL 753.1916

24 Noun mama
Res . Com & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All mbs - big
stnall

753-9562
270-978-5655
270-759-9295
Deer Accident etc
Call Boggess Body
Shop
Where your onsuranee
agents go Since 1970

Don't Forget
to pick up any pictures you have dropped off
at the Murray Ledger Times.
Birth announcement. engagement, sports,
special sections in the classifieds etc.

LaIUR &LIES
11)411 Whitnell Ave. Hours: 8:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
(270)753-1916

FUTREL
Ser
Trimming.
stump gm
wood. Inste
489-2839.

H

I's
e\

•*meld!, & sr
• locally own

759-1151 •
293-:

STO
BEFO

Calcet is,
cramps Jse

Christina
all over!)
ols. In M

who kno,

[Hill Electric
since i486

Mobile )4ornes For Saie
12 x 65 2BR 1 bath
rice house $4500
eicludes move and set
up 270-994

PROF

270-29
460
Hams for Salo

paper are

[
AGNES'S
Cleaning
Service. Residential.
Business
Experienced.
references available. Call
tor estimate Insured &
Bonded 556-4287

Corrirrwricsi Prop. FOP R91:11

4-PLEX 281 Native
Circle, Benton $1.760
gross rnonthly rent
Must sell $180,000
obo 978-1644.

SMALL 2BR, 1 mile
from city limns Deposit
& Lease No pets
$425
753-6156

I

Buy Houses!
Ireniediate
Debt Relict
EMISte'
12 Foreclosure?
Local Home Moyer
:tam Rap!
No Cou To You
No E.quity OK
76114tininr.ecsAa

Call 753-5686

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Censer
i2i s & fikentaie
111Xle $25 10xI5 $40
12701 4M-2524
12701293-600e

FULL BLOODED labs
$75 female, 550 male
436-5517

HOUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel KY.
must have references
$450 month + $450
security
(2701978-7441

tiOn

'tile la., tortwd discrimination
n th, Yale rental or adyerteam4
Yt real twitate haiyed On laetor,
ddition to those proteeted
under tederal law
. know ingly accept ans
dy retrying tor real ywitate which
.net onlabon ol their]. All
Vnorts are herein. mimed
that all dwellnho ut.rrtised are
y allable on an equal omit%
oty haw,
FOr further a‘nstanin
lousing Advertising requiremi,ne. tor:tact NA A Courwe
kfilam. i"1:01,48-11(111

AL
TRE
RENOVATED
4BR,
IBA home near hospital
Beautiful hardwoodeile floors, sure
room. basement, appliances. new CM/A,
2,200 sq tt $8,000 first
time
home
buyer
rebate 2'0 761-1317

Auto Parts
\
01.1 \
NIB( S I Olt ete-re

2BR brick. appliances
furnished
No pets.
753-0728, 994-3308.
2BR. stove & refrigerator, dw, w/d hook-up,
C/H/A. 5550/mo, 1 yr.
lease. 1 month deposit
No pets. 753-2259.
270-527-8174.

Slur., leder & Thew an
/lousing Ad Slots.
.All real iwtate adyemsed herein
o wibiect to the Federal Fan
1 knwinK Aot which make. o
.1Iegal to ad,erhwe any prefer
owe limitation Of dwerirmr.a
non
on race. cokYr, fele
gt.in
handwap familial 'tank. or t116.01 ono, Or Intention to make am such preferenieN, !mynah., or deyoromna

ALL ca
struction
additions
mobrie
metal r
much r
Nimmo 2
2353

270-753-5562

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled Large deck
with great view. WID.
refrigerator.
stove.
Very
quiet. All utilities paid
including
electric.
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211

(270)210-14683BR. 1
1/2 bath. newly rano
vated, 1517 Glendale
$750/mo.. no pets. Cal
after 4 00p.m

(Old Uncle Jeff's Building)

LARGE
SELECTION
Usto APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

753 e359 759-9•.544

Novas For Rent

Trends & Treasures Mall

ALMOND
electric
ange. good condition,
clean $175 759-1987
226-3470

All sizes to
Fa your Pet&
Located hy
Froggy ractio station

LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled, on
campus. Ciei/A, W&D,
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets.759-4696.
293-4600

1BR, price reduced.
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898

WANT TO BUY:
USED GUITARS,
AMPS & PEDALS.
(270MS-4092

PULMO Dose is now
hiring for a
Warshoue•
Supervisor Duties
include: accomplishing
warehouse human
resource objectives by
selecting. onenting,
training, assigning,
scheduling. coaching,
counseling, and disciplining employees.
communicating job
expectaboris, planning.
monnonng, appraising
tob contnbutions,
adhering to policies
and procedures.
Meets warehouse
operational standards
by contributing warehouse information to
strategic plans and
reviews; implementing
pfoduction. productivity, quality, and customer-service standards: resolving problems. identifying warehouse system
improvements. The
successful candidate
will have three to frve
years of supervisory
experience and prior
work experience in a
team-onented environment is required. A
minimum educational
background of high
school diploma or
GED equivalent is also
required. Please notify us of your interest
by ernaohng us at
resume pulmodose e r
otech.com or you can
stop into our facility to
complete an application. M-F fiam-5pm, at
120 Max Hurt Drive
Murray, KY 42071 WP
are an Equal
Opportunity Employer

1
2br apts nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deeps'
required 753-4109.

CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

If 21,1 ha.c any

NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ed tor any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responelble for only one
Incorrect Insertion.
Any eeror should be
reported fmmedlatlely so corrections can
be made

•
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CLASSIFIEDS

$30
Se-ncse Mind
436-2867 Lamb s
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning. hauling, etc
. Insured Emergency
293-1118

)LINES
— Fri 1lax
—F11.11LK
WA 1 p.M.
— Not 5 pit

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
,t garages gutters
• K tree work
Akins Construction
-Jr

—111111.11UP.
— lbw II lot

Laski
Vacuum
ServIc•
753-5726

ALL carpentry construction Remodeling,
additions, all home &
mobile home repairs.
metal roofs decks.
much more LarryNimmo 227-0587 753-

VISA

GOT LEAVES?

Curtostcte or complete
clean-ups'

•
270 703-2016

—TV

I familtion Cranite
&.•\larhle
3301 St. Re 121N.
753-8087

WIL GARAGE DOOR
INSTALLATION, repair
& maintenance on
doors & operators
Residential & commercial Locally owned &
operated 293-2357
435-4049

OVATED
4BR,
home near hospiBeautitul hard1/1ile floors, sun1. basement, appliis, new C,11/A.
j sq rt. 58,000 first
home buyer
te. 270.761-1317
• ftwir
lmmedialie
Debt Relict
stiu4 Estate
a Foreclosure?
cal Hoax Buser
Can 1-leip!
40 Cosa To You
Egurky OK
1114~fir
PIO 141-1110941E

ALLIANCE
TREE-8 LAWN "
CARE PROFESSIONALS
*Licensed 4 "
insiired
*Stump Remotiai
'
, rut free (270)970-1701

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
DRYWALL repair &
painting. Free estimites 2-C1-873-9916.

BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Painting • Fix-it's
• Repairs • Decks
pressure wasiied
& stained
(270) 436-2228

Pool Table Guy,
20 Years Exaenence.
Pcoi Tables Bo
Sok'
Seniced and
731-819-4655

Illriawfw•Willaver=111

d Officials: Progress made on virtual fence project

Simrnon s Handymen
& Carpentry Service
Over 25 years Cali
Don Murray area
519-8570

By JACQUES BILLEAUD
Associated Press Wrtter
PHOENIX
AP)
Government officials overseeing
the construction of d **virtual
THE Murray Ledger fence"
along the 2,000-mile
& Times considers
U.S.-Mexico border hope to tum
as sources reliable,
over the first segment to the
but inaccuracies do
Border Patrol in January. while
OCCU
Readers
using this informa beginning construction on a section do so at their ond stretch in coming weeks.
Although the govemment has
own risk. Although
persons and compa- Plans to extend the network of
nies
mentioned cameras, ground sensors and
herein are believed radars along most of
the border,
to be reputable. The officia
ls said they'll draw. on lesMurray Ledger &
sons from the first two segments
Times. nor any of its
employees accept in southem Arizona as they conany responsibility template if and where to build
whatsoever for their more sections and how fast to
complete them.
activities.
The govemment estimated it
would cost 56.7 billion to cover
most of the Mexican border by
2014.
"We do want some time to
look at whether or not that realCASELP—attiM
Cr,
A4
ly does make the most sense,"
.270)619-5313
said Mark Borkowski, the gov*Certified *Portable
ernment's director of the virtual
*Aluminum *Stainless
fence project. "Is it really sensible to spend all that money? Or
WEST
Calloway are there other more measured
County
approaches? Maybe there are
Development
*Track hoe, dozer, some places along the border
backhoe *cid, & septic that make sense, but maybe not
systems, top soil & the enure border."
gravel for sale, We
build you a Home to
Suite your Needs.
270-210-3781.
270-559-2932

SED TIRES
tartipaat S20
mounted

753-3

Toyota Avalon limitnew tires) sliver,
300 miles. 18 300
293-6430.
faurus, 82k.
i 00. 293-7675

7 Dodge class C
or home, runs
it 270-978-3022

STOP LEG CRAMPS

BEFORE THEY STOP YOU.

Calcet

L&M
•
WN SERVICE
mg, Manicuring,
Landscaping
cal Vacuuming
faction guaranteed
-1816 227-0611

Cost Estimate
9641
ORDABLE
ientry
nodeling
?rifled Porches
ages
er & Tsrrnite
age
ks
le/ Mobile Horne

5517
OUR AD
OULD BE
ERE FOR
LY $75.00
MONTH
L 753•1916

I Electric

Since 1986
MOUR soma
. Corn & Ind
nsed & Insured
hs - hig or small

53-9562

78-5655
59-9295
Accident etc
Boggess Body

your insuranDe
. go Since 1970

opped off
s.
sports,
Is etc.

r.ES

:00 p.m.

fence in southern Arizona has Border Patrol — the end
user -been in use for nearly two years, wasn't asked to be very
involved
the first permanent 23-mile at the beginning, Borkow
ski
stretch along the Mexican bor- said.
der near Sasabe, Ariz_ would be
"Unfortunately. what we comhanded over to the Border Patrol municated was,'We are going
to
in January tor testing, if every- put up a system, everyb
ody is
thing goes AS planned. The gov- gomg to love it and when
we
emment hopes to begin con- tum it on. it will work right
out
struction on a second 30-mile of the box and the Border
Patrol
section south of Ajo, Anz., oncc will be delighted.' And
that's not
environmental clearances are what happened.**
Borkowski
finalized.
said.
The project was criticized
Borkowski said he w isn't
because of delays and the gov- entirely satisfi
ed with Boeing's
ernment's finding in 2008 that work on the project
, but that the
the 28-mile prototype fence did- company
has shown impniv en't work properly. That prompt- ments in
recent months.
ed the government to withhold
Tim Peters, a vice president
some payments to its contractor. for Boeing
, said large, complex
Boeing Co. The prototype will project expene
nce fits and starts
be replaced by the first perma- and that his compa
ny has made
nent segment.
good progress in figuring how to
As virtual fence construction tie together
the project's off-thecontinues, the Border Patrol shelf components.
continues to use older technolo"It's like sitting down at
gy that has limitations.
Christmas, and your kid or your
Borkowski, who took over as nephew just got
a box of Lincoln
the project's top leader months Logs, Legos
and Tinker toys and
after the prototype came under now you have
to figure out how
criticism, said it would be easy to put those pieces
together."
to blame Boeing tor the project's Peters said.
"And Legos don't
early failures, but much of the necessarily
play well with
fault rests with the govemment.
Tinker Toys, and Tinker Toys
The government left it up to certainly don't
play well with
Boeing to tigure out what the Lincoln Logs."
government needed. and the
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 2009:
This year, you open up to new
ideas and different styles.
Whether you simply allow yourself to drop some of the filters to
your thinking or events force
your hand, you will transform
your mental process. Often you
find that your feelings take new
twists and turns. Your emotions
will change if you don't lock in.
You have an opportunity to travel or perhaps to go to school.
Some of you might take seminars and workshops to increase
your knowledge or expertise. If
you are single, many people
could enter your life. The art will
be choosing who. Someone very
different could play a significant
role in your life. If you are
attached. the two of you often
are on opposite sides of a question. Learn to respect your differences. GEMINI often plays
devil's advocate.

Tonight: Recognize the value in
disagreement.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You often wonder what
270-293-5624
others wouid do. as you frequentty pick up their slack. The
FUTRELL'S Tree
(2744_227-8414
only difference nght now is that
Service
you have a lot on your plate, and
Trimming, removal,
this established pattem of shoulstump grinding. firedering others' burdens easily
wood. Insured
15,/ yea,r5 cap
SPECIAL!!!
could lead to some anger and
By BRUCE SCHREINER
489-2839
festiva
l
could
draw
up
to
30,000
-t-weriftl-ron,
ric-r.
disagreeable feelings Tonight:
Associated Press Writer
Thls lx1.5
people a day.
FrCe Estimates
Practice saying the word "no."
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) —
HATC,
,WAstk:
could be yours
The festival, set for next July
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
The home of the Kentucky
\\ \(.1 \II \I***** Detach, and underfOr ONLY S85
Derby will become a stomping 23-25 at Churchill, will feature
• weekly & special piaups
standing will evolve to a new
more than 65 bands playing
per
month
ground Bon Jovi, Kenny
YEARRY S
level. You might want to take the
Tree
• locally ownedoperated
everyt
hing
from
classic
rock to
Service Free estihigh road in disagreements or
Chesney and other music stars
Up to 20 words
759-1151 • 293-2783
country to adult contemporary. to
mates Phone
understand more deeply where
dunng a three-day festival that
293-2784
(270)
753-1
916
436-2562, 227-0267
bluegrass, Sexton said at a news
someone is coming from.
organizers hope will become as
Tonight.. How about a stressconference at the track.
renowned in music circles as the
buster?
Five stages will be set up
Run for the Roses is in horse racSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
tttroughout the sprawling 147** Deal with others directly .n
ing, officials said Monday.
acre facility known for its iconic
order to obtain positive results.
Petite Tablet
The "HullabaLOU Music
Clearly, a boss or someone you
More Calvin,' Festival" represents a major ven- twin spires and the Kentucky
look up to has very strong ideas.
Derby is run each May'.
8 Vitamin D
ture by a new wholly owned
This person's dernanding attiOther
musica
l
acts
scheduled
• subsidiary of Churchill Downs
tude could take you aback. Use
to appear at HullabaLOU
care in discussing money matInc. that was formed with the
Calcet des,gned to help stop low caloum leg
include the Steve Miller Band,
ters right now Tonight: Avoid
goal of making Churchill Downs
The Stars Show the KInd
rran-ps Just ask your pharrnaost
nsks.
Gladys Knight, The Doobie
Me Cid/ ff
Day
an
industry leader in live enterYou'll Have: 5-Dynamic: SAGITTARIUS
•Numillt
(Nov. 22-Dec.
Brothers, Dwight Yoakam. 4-Positive: 3-A
tainment.
verage: 2-So-so: 21)
Michael McDonald, Loretta 1 -Difficult
**** YOu want to change
The event is the latest effort to
ow oboe
Elt91111o.
Lynn, Steppenwolf, Kansas, 38
gears and handle a maner, but
kfa,
Faely broade
n
uses
for
the
histon
c Specia
Mg tramps " foto tntia sifilookt. treamocrees
clearty a partnw or associate
l, The Black Crowes, Taj ARIES (March 21-April 19)
track and to boost income for the
**** Calls, knocks on your wants to continua Orl a chosen
Mahal and The O'Jays.
parent company, which owns
door and seemingly erdless e- path. Pull back and let time be
Tickets go on sale Friday., and mail seem
tracks in Illinois, Florida ancl
to define your mom- your ally. You will like the end
packages range from S60 for a ing. By the afternoon,
you results. Tonight: Understanding
L,ouisiana along with its nameone-day general admission pass declare "enough" and need grows.
sake track in,Louisville. Sexton
to $975 for a three-day VIP some space to breathe and CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
said he would be pleased if the
think. Clear your head quickly *** Often labeled as the workpackage.
through a walk or some yoga. horse of the zodiac, once more
Tonight: Insights aren't always you prove to others how nght-on
comfortable.
this nickname is. A partner or
TAURUS (AprIl 20-May 20)
associate could become irritated.
** What you believe to be your Why? This person simply feels
strong suit
making financial he or she doesn't have enough
decisions that work -- could be time with you! Tonight: Relax at
tested. Resist tossing the baby home. Change your plans if need
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 4.
out with the bath water, ever. be.
1505 STADIUM VIEW DR.
though you could become AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18)
MURRAY, KY 42071
increasingly frustrated. Tonight: **** Investigate possibilities
Consider nixing a friend's sug- that surround a child, loved one
gestion.
or creative enterprise. Your way
GEMINI(May 21-Juna 20)
of handling a problem could trigChristmas time's a-coming and decorations are explo
ding
***** The Full Moon draws ger someone close, not to
all over! We're already getting the spirit with Chnst
say
mas caropportunities as you rarely have that you are wrong. Ride the
ols. In Murray we are so blessed with those good
Full Service Crrooming at Your Curb
seen.
if you would like another wave of disagreement for now.
people
vs'ho know how to share the true meaning of Christ
approach or to do something dif- Tonight: Avoid dealing with
Air Conditioned/Heated Van
mas!
ferentl
y, the time is now
money.
W8P31 Water Bathing • Using
All Natural Products
Understand that others find you PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
33+ Years Expenence • Multiple Pet Discou
unusua
lly assertive. Tonight. *** You move to a new depth
nt
Remain calm.
Please wish Merry December Btrthdavs to:
ot understanding and realization
Senior Citizen Discount• Satisfaction Guaran
teed
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
within a personal relationship.
Marilyn Winslow
December 5th
** Much is going on, and feel- Lighten up about what
you are
Helton Harbison
ings
could run the show, at least thinking and try to be less reacDecember 6th
Mark C. Fields
with the Moon Child. What tive -- that is. if you would
December 10th
like to
arionars as a stunning concept stabilize a situation.
Jane Smith
December 11 th
Tonight
could be extremely costly. Stop Moving onward.
Ted Riddle
December 15th
Arcd MIR la\
and assess. knowing you don't
Rex Houston
December 21st
need to say yes immediately. BORN TODAY
—
Mary Holland
December 25th
Tonight. Pull yourself out ot the Pop star Breney Spears
(1981),
Billy Ray Houston
December 25th
social whirlwind.
designer Gianni Versace (1946).
Woodrow Futrell
December 29th
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
actress Lucy Liu (1968)
**** You see that being more
www.yourmobilegroomer.com
straightforward has its benefits. Jacqueline Bigar is on
the
You zero in on what is important. Internet at www.jacquell
nebiand
now
others
gerco
can
m.
see
your pnBy Appt: 270-978-2872
orities. 'The majorit
(c) 2009 by King Features
M-F 7atn-7 pm,Sat.9 am-1 pm around you agree: it yis ofthatthose
one Syndicate Inc.
person who could oive you flak
wEST KENtuCkv
LiWNSCAP I
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As it now stands. once both
southern Anzona sections are in
operation along 53 miles ot the
border, the next step would be to
authorize construction through
the majonty of the 375-mile border in Arizona, the nation's
busiest gateway tor iminignuit
smuggling and a major thoroughfare tor marijuana smuggling.
By using cameras, ground sensors and radars mounted on d
series of towers, the system
allow% a small number of dispatchers to track illegal bordercrossers on a computer monitor.
They'll be able to zoom in with
cameras to see whether it's a
person or animal moving, and
decide whether the movement
requires sending Border Patrol
agents to the scene.
The virtual fence, developed
as part of then-President George
W. Bush's border secunty plan.
is designed to add another layer
of protection at the border, along
with thousands of Border Patrol
agents and 650 miles of real
fences.
The government and the contractor building the virtual fence
said they were making solid
progress after a series of setbacks earlier in the project.
While a prototype virtual

3-day music fest
set for home of
_ Kentucky Derby
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You don't have to be a farmer to get
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE.
Home • Aoto • Manufactured Home •Farm

• Life • Long Term Ccir • Health

insurance ovaiksbie in city or county_

753-47
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kyfb.comicalloway
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Malay Back
Murray anti Cahn) Baker for Trigg
andartate police ,Acre
taken dunng the game.
out in toll this past holidas
%kerk40 years ago
end checking for violattions and
Lions District Gos. Bill Peak
supporting good dnving habits bs
of Mayfield %AS the guest speakissuing thank you tickets to dris er at d meeting of the Murray
ets using seat belts
Lions Club
Be s erly Bogard was named
C S. Lowry.. professof of
'Employee ol the l'xar- hy HickMurray State University. spoke
ory Woods Retirement Center
about 'Foreign Policy' at a nieet•
Births reported include
hoy
mg ot the Alpha Department of
to Jason 1Lee Blanton and Leigh
the Murray Woman's Club
Ann Hall- Bianton. Nos 11. and
Births reported include a boy
a girl tO JaS1,11 and Angie Haynes
to Mr and Mrs Jerry Grogan. a
Nos 26
girl to Mr and Mrs Don K
20 year. ago
a hos to Mr and Mrs Ken"Murras Magical Christmas'
neth H:urns and a boy. to Mr and
will be the theme tit the annual
Mrs Louis Romeo 1r Nos.. 24.
Christmas Parade by the Murray
Published is a picture of Hess
Ratan Club in Murray on Dec
Iku-nell with the 198 pound 11 point
1,
buck taken in Area 3 of the Land
Births reported include a girl
Betsveen the Lakes
to \nna and Connie Wehh. a girl
50 years ago
to loan and maim) Allen. a girl
Murray State College has been
to track: and Gregory Vincent and
granted $80,0(a) by the National
a girl to Annie and Lamont Science Foundation to conduct a
Matthews. Nos 25: a boy to Kim- Sununer Institute for High School
berly and William Fry. Nos. 26.
Teachers. according to Dr. Ralph
In high school basketball games. H. Woods. president of MS('
Calloway County Laker% won 46James H. Blalock, fund dnve
-45 over Fulton County and Mur- chairman for United Fund Drise
ray Tigers won 77-44 over Hick- for Murray and Calloway Counman County
ty. has announced that the 1960
Murray State University' Lady
dnve has gone over the top of
Racers won 72-68 over Southeast the budget set at $20.350.
Missoun in a basketball game.
Recent births reported at Mur30 years ago
ray Hospital include a boy to Mr.
PubliNhed is a picture of Mark
and Mrs. Rex Donelson, a boy to
Hussung and Doug Tutt examinMr. and Mrs. Bobby. T. Pike, and
ing a model of an expenmental twin girls to Mr. and Mrs. Ewin
airplane which was included in
Ramsey..
the National Aeronautics Space
60 years ago
Administration Program held at
Tom Adams. 19, student at
Murray High School and Murray
Murray State College and son of
-Middle School.
Mr. and Mrs Ed Adams of MurM.C. Garrott Antes about Mrs. ray. has been named pastor
of
Winnie Scarbrough who had her Spnng Creek Baptist Church.
He
.100th birthday on Nos. 30 in his
will be ordained at First Baptist
column, "Garrott's Galley."
Church with Dr. H.C. Chiles to
Births reported include a boy
conduct the service.
to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Gilliam
Births reported induct:: a girl
Jr., Nov. :8. and twins, a girl and
to Mr. and Mrs. John B Bell,
boy, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dale
Nov. 24; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
'Woodward. Nov. 22.
J.W. Hill and a girl to Mr. and
Murray High School Tigers won
Mrs. John R. Crutcher. Nov. 25;
66-59 over Tngg County. in basa girl to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
ketball game at Murray. Published
Buchanan. Nov. 26.
is a picture of Nick Swift for
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Murray Ledger & limes

Reader finds success
with nonstatin

known as Degania Alef.
In 1913, the first drive-in automobtle service station, built by Gulf
Refining Co., opened in Pittsburgh.
In 1921, the Navy flew. the
first nonrigid dirigible to use helium; the C-7 traveled from Hampton Roads, Va.. to Washington. D.C.
In 1934. Soviet communist official Serge' M Kirov, an associate of Josef Stalin, was amaisinated in Leningrad, restiltitik in a
massive purge.
In 1944, Bela Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra was premiered
by' the Boston Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Serge
Koussevilzky..
In 1959. representatives of 12
countnes, including the United
States, signed a treats' in Washington setting aside Antarctica as
a scientific preserve. free from
military activity.
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Dr. Gott

Dear Abby

Tomorrow: Precision defense
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Murray I

DEAR ABBY: You advised
"Pixiped (Jut in North Carolina' (Sept. 211 that as long as
dog doo-doo is securely sealed
in a bag, you saw' no harm
in putting it in a stranger's
garb::,ge can.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Like sev
Choly- steratrune powder is 41 presay' my advice to "Pooped"
eral of your readers. 1, too. sufscription medication used to lower
landed ME in the doghouse.
fered troni painful muscle aches cholesterol levels. It works by.
Read on:
aim
maul drugs increasing the remosal of bile
DEAR ABB1': You should
for cholesterol control. I started
acids. As they arc elinunated, the
have told "Pooped" to check
with pravastatin. which worked
body converts cholesterol into new
the local laws first. In my
well for niore than a year. Then
bile acids thereby. decreasing chocommunity, if you're caught
the pain startlesterol It is important that,
putting your trash in someone
ed. beginning
cholysteramme be used in con:
While
else's container. you are made
in my elbows junction with a low -fat. low -chi!:
agree
in to clean it out. fined and someand later my
lesterol diet.
principle, as times given jail time I'm sure
legs and neck
MOSC WILD severe conatipa::
a homeown- "Pooped" would not appreciAt my doction. high blood -chloride
er who is a ate being sent to jail on account
tor's sugges- on mycophenolate (an inununo.:
frequent of his dog's delivery'. -- TOM
tion. I tried
suppressann. or having cenaiist
every other types of elevated lipid levels shota
recipient of IN REED CITY. MICH.
statin on the
foreign
not use the medication. It ma;
DEAR ABM': A lot depends
market, interact with some medications
feces. there on how the trash ts collected.
!
:
including
such as anticoagulants, thyroist
is a practiMy trash collector and the
smaller
doses
hormones, certain antibiotics, betaS
cal issue that
nearby city collectors just come
of each and
blockers ifor high blood pressure
you may not and pull the hags out of the
By
combinati
ons
hormonal c.ontraceptives and mart:.
By Abigail
have fore- cans. That little baggie, if
Dr. Peter Gott 0i- them. I also
Side effects mclude dininesal
Van Buren
seen.
Our deposited in my trash can,
tried
niacin
drowsiness. constipation. heartgarbage colwould either be knocked out
and ezetimibe. Through it all, the
burn, indigestion, stomach pain,
lectors will not dispose of on the ground or fall to the
pain was unrelenting. My legs
nausea,
vomiting,
diarrhea.
small bags of dog poop; they' bottom of my trash can.
hurt
so badly that I could hardNeiheadache, bloating. belching. sudwill only take trash bags of ther is acceptable.
ly. walk.
den loss of weight, and black or
Finally, my cardiologist said
the larger size one would expect
On the other hand. some
tarry stools. Some users may capethere was only one anticholesterol
to contain household waste.
nence an allergic reaction to the
of my neighbors use a trash
drug left. and that was cholestyra- drug. Symptom
The result is that after our sell,ice that utilizes a truck
s include rash,
mine powder. She said it couldtrash is taken. we're lett with
hives, itching, swelling of the
with a mechanical arm that
n't
cause
muscle
pain
because
it
mouth,
several bags of strangers' dog turns the cans upside down
face, lips or tongue, and
does not get into the bloodstream
difficulty breathing. Some animal
waste in the bottom of the and empties them into
the
but goes directly to the gut. (I studies have shown that
cholestyracan. My wife and I have to truck. In a case like
that. I
may not be quoting her accuratemine powder caused tumors. but
pull these bags out and add
don't see what difference it
ly, but that was the way I underit is not known whether the drug
them to larger bags of garbage. makes whose can it's "depositstood it.)
agreed to try it. My causes tumors in humans.
Otherwise, they'll remain at ed" in. -- CONNIE IN
cholestero
l level went down. and
PARIS,
Anyone interested in more
the bottom of the can indefi- TENN.
! didn't have any pain.
information on high cholesterol
nitely.
There are two minor problems readings should speak
DEAR ABBY: I walk my
with his or
So while putting one's dog dogs through the neighborhood
that l have found with this medher pnmary -care phy sician to deterication. First. it can cawie constidroppings in a stranger's trash
and. as a responsible pet owner,
mine whether this therapy' is appro.
pation. but i have discovered that
may appear to be harrnless, it
pnate. Other alternative treatments
I clean up after them. Often.
high-fiber cereals can alleviate
may also have consequences
that may lower cholesterol levels
however, wonder why I bothThe second is that because it is include omega-3 oils.
you didn't consider. I would
which can
er. Many dogs here run loose
a powder, it niusi be dissolved
be tounct in tlaxseed or fish oil;
suggest that pet owners err on and leave their messes
wherin water or juice, and it is someniacin. cinnamon; plant stanols,
the side of taking it home with ever they please with no
one
what gritty. The taste isn't bad, and sterols. As I've said
before,
them. And if you don't want to clean up after them.
think
though.
be sure to discuss any potential
to carry it for 15 minutes. that neighbors should
thank
DEAR
READER: treatment with your physician.
don't walk your dog 15 min- pet owners who do
clean up
utes from your house. -- FRE- -- no matter where they
deposit
QUENT FECES FINDER
the doo-doo. -- DOG WALKDEAR F.F.F.: I'm sorry to ER IN LAYTON, UTAH
South dealer.
in three noirump and West leads the
DEAR ABBY: When we
Both sides vulnerable.
queen of clubs. Declarer win.s with
walk our dog. we always carry
NORTH
the king and can count seven sure
41
1
5
3
tricks — a spade. two hearts, two
a bag. I have seen others
In 1969, the U.S. goverrunent
•8 7 4 3
diamonds and two clubs. The dia"scoop" up after their dog arid
held its first draft lottery since
•A J 9 6 4
mond suit clearly offers the hest
then toss it under the bushes.
46
Viirorld War II.
chance to pick up two additional
WEST
Carry
it
home.
EAST
folks! Or, as
tricks. so declaret cashes the diaIn 1989, in an extraordinary.
•Q 9 4
41 K 8 7 2
mond king and leads another diathe gentleman did, place it in
encounter. Soviet President Mikhail
.1 6
IPQ
1092
mond, on which West follows low.
S. Gorbachev met with Pope John
a trash container. If it's on the
•Q 10 8 7
2
•
Under normal circumstances,
Paul II at the Vatican. East Gercurb, it's public property. -4itil 108
49 5 3 2
South's proper play. would he to
many's Parliament abolished the
SCOOPER IN FLORIDA
SOUTH
finesse the jack. Hut two factors tuff
Conununist Party's constitutional
•A 106
itate against that play hen:. Lira, he
DEAR ABBY: We walk our
guarantee of supremacy.
IP
A
K
5
needs only two additional tricks from
dogs four times a day and
•K 5 3
Ten years ago- President Bill
the
suit. not three. Second, there are
place their carefully bagged
•A
7
4
K
ainton addressed a World Trade
no entncs to dummy outside
the
''deposit
The
s"
bidding:
only
in
the
trash
at
diamond suit itself.
Organization conference in SeatSouth
West
'North
our
East
house.
We
South
do
this
therefore ploys the nine
for two
tle. where he defended his admin2 NT
Pass
3•
Pass
instead of the jack. Ile doesn't really
reasons: One. people can be
istration's policies in the face of
3•
Pa.ss
3 NT
expect
the
nine to win the trick, but
territorial about their refuse
sometimes violent street demonOpening lead -- queen of clubs.
this doesn't concern him, If the nine.
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Today In History
By. The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Dec. I. the
335th day of 2009. There are 30
'days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
,
On Dec. 1. 1955. Rosa Parks,
a black seamstress, refused to give
, up her seat to a white man on a
Montgomery', Ala., city bus. Mrs.
Parks was arrested, sparking a yearlong boycott of the buses by
blacks.
On this date:
In 1824, the presidential election was tumed over to the U.S.
House of Representatives when a
deadlock developed between John
Quincy Adams, Andrew Jackson,
William H. Crawford and Henry'
Clay. (Adams ended up the winner.)
In 1909, the first kibbutz was
founded in the Jordan Valley by
a group of Jewish pioneers; the
collect i ve
settlement
became

COMICS/ FEAR[RES
Dogs' leftovers should go
home with their owners

18 Chits
20 Desktop
symbols
22 Tearoom
23 Gossip tidbit
25 Hangar
occupants
27 Limerick mar,
28 Like fleabag
hotels
29 Strays
30 Awful smell
34 More reliable
36 Leaning
Tower town
37 Was a
stockbroker
39 -- -craftsy
41 Undersized
pups
42 Purchases
43 Cancel
44 Tear apart
45 Enlisted person
47 Ostrich look alike
49 Hobby ender
50 Clean — —
whistle
53 Ocean -liner
letters

OTtiERS RECE
State 87 Texa
Diego 84 Merge
Southern Illino6
Pacibe 44 UC s
State 37 Cleyeli
Indiana State 2
Eastern Abchiga
Bay 21 Arilwat
State 18 Oaklar
15 Coastal Ca
Appalachian SU
10 College of CI
Montana 8 Can
Creighton 6 to,
Brook 6, Eastr
Texas 5 Furman
Canisius 3 F

Morehead Stet
Chicago State 1
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KENTUCKY 94, UNC ASHEVILLE 57

My Cousin
Demarcus
MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times

Isaiah Canaan picked up
t-reshman of the Week honors by the Ohio Valley
Conference Monday after
averaging 10.5 points and
2 steals per game lam week
as MSU won at FIU and
topped Tennessee Wes!eyan at home.

Canaan
claims
OVC
honor
RACER SOCCER
NAMED TO
NSCAA ALLACADEMIC
LIST
By FASil Sports information
Murray State's Isaiah Canaan
of Biloxi, Miss., carried Ohio
Valley Conference Freshman of
the Week honors in weekly voting by die league's sports information directors.
Canaan, who has scored in
double-figures in four of MSU's
six garnes this season. averaged
10.5 points, 3.5 rebounds, 1.5
assists and 2.0 steals per game
last week as the Racers won
at FIU and topped Tennessee
Wesleyan at home.
He hit 63 percent (7 of II)
of his field goal attempts and
was perfect from 3-point .-ange
(3 of 3) and the free throw
line (4 of 4) as the Racers
improved to 5-1 on the sea,son.
Canaan scored 12 points
against TWC and had nine
against FIU.
Other student-athletes nominated for the OVC award were
Shaun Pratt, Eastem Illinois;
Marland Smith, Southeast Missouri; Robert Covington. Tennessee State.
ED REINKE / AP
The Racers return to actior, Kentucky's DeMarcus Cousins dunks during the first half
against North Carolina-Asheville in
in their OVC opener with East- Louisville Monday night.
ern Kentucky Thursday at the
Regional Special Events Center at 6 p.m. in a game aired
on ESPNU.
•See RACERS, 10

FRESHMAN COUSINS PLAYING LIKE VETERAN
WHEN IT COMES TO GAMESMANSHIP

Mid-Major Top 25
Raw
Team Record Point Previous
1
Gonzaga 131) 5-1 775 2
Butler 4.2 743
2
1
3
Portland 5-1 622
9
4
Northam Iowa 4-1 607
7
5
Ilhnors State 6-0 596
12
6
VCL1 4-1 554
6
7
Old Domonron 4-2 550
3
Srena 4-2 531
a
4
9 Western Kentucky 2.2 461
5
Cornell 5-2 451
10
10
Akron 5-2 450
18
12
George Mason 3-3 367
11
13
St Mary s 4-1 360
22
14
Roder 4-3 302
14
15
Niagara 4.3 262
15
16.
Murray State 5-1 202
23
17
Northeastern 2 2 199
16
18 Cal State Fullerton 3.0 171
21
tg Long Beach State 4 3 167
17
20
Wright Slate 3-2 123
13
21
118
19
Ohio 4-1
22
Detroit 4-2 116
20
23 Northern colored° 5-0 112
25
24
Bradley 4-2 96 NR
25 Westem Carolina 5-1 92 NR

td

et-
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OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES: Missouri
State 87 Texas-San Antonio 86, San
Diego 84 Morgan Stale 79, Kent Sta;e 73.
Southern Illinois 66. South Alabama 46.
Pacific 44 UC Santa Barbara 42. Mcrae
State 37 Cleveland State 28. Radford 26.
Indiana State 24, lona 24. Buffalo 23.
Eastern Michigan 23 Wisconsin GreenBay 21. Milwaukee 20. Sam Houston
State 18, Oakland 17. Wofford 17 IUPUI
15 Coastal Carolina 15, Verrnont 13
Appalachan State 12 Denver 12. Troy
10. College of Charleston 10. Davidson 8
Montana 8 Campbell 7 Norfolk State 7
Creighton 6 Mount St Marys 6 Stony
BrL)ok 6. Eastern Kentucky 5, North
Texas 5, F tirrnan 4 Seattle 4, Ball State 3.
Canislus 3 Han‘ard 3. Loyola 3
Morehead State 2, Army I Bucknell
Chicago State 1 South Carolina State

By WILL GRAVES
AP Sports Wnter
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) - Kentucky freshman
center DeMarcus Cousins' career is all of seven games
old.
He's already a veteran when it comes to gamesmanship.
Minutes after putting up 24 points and 10 rebounds
in the fifth-ranked Wildcats' easy 94-57 win over
UNC Asheville on Monday night, Cousins was asked
about No. 10 North Carolina. The Tar Heels visit
Rupp Arcna on Saturday.
"I'm not impressed." Cousins said with a shrug of
his shoulders.
It's a bit of freshman exuberance that makes coach
John Caliph cringe. Considering the way the Wildcats (7-0) roared past the overmatched Bulldogs,
Cousins could be forgiven for feeling a little giddy.
With star John Wall scoring 12 points and handing out ft school freshman-record 14 assists. Kentucky matched its best start since 2004 by manhandling UNC Asheville from the opening tip.
Despite all his bluster. Cousins knows the real season begins now. Games against the Tar Heels. No.
14 Connecticut and Indiana loom in the next two
weeks.
"This is the time to see how good we are." Cousins
said.
The Wildcats looked pretty good dunng their annual cameo at Freedom Hall. shooting 52 percent from
the field while outrebounding the Bulldogs 44-31 and
outscoring them in the paint 50-16.
Still, Calipari cautioned his players not to get too
full of themselves. 'The Tar Heels have championship
rings. The Wildcats don't.
"We're not nearly as good as those guys coming
up... he added. "'The next 10 days we're going to
find out where we arc. Right now, I have no idea."

He may have caught a glimpse during a dazzling
29-6 run midway through the second half. Upset by
a lack of effort defensively. Calipari put on a fullcourt trap hoping to up the intensity.
It worked. With the Wildcats hounding the Bulldogs, Kentucky was able,to get in transition and pull
away. During one sequence 1A'all threw five straight
alley-oop passes to eagerly. awaiting teammates.
"A point guard wants to keep everybody happy,"
Wall said. "I was just getting the ball into the big
men. My mindset is to get a win. I'm a competitor."
Sean Smith led UNC Asheville (0-6) with 19 points,
but the Bulldogs were hardly more than bystanders
for most of the night against the bigger, deeper Wildcats.
"We are far from the team we are supposed to be
so far this year," UNC Asheville coach Eddie Biedenbach said. ''Every season is a work in progress and
we are improving."
So are the Wildcats.
Kentucky came in averaging 18.6 turnovers a game.
a number Calipari attributed to his team's inexperience as it learns his "dribble-drive" offense. The Wildcats gave it away just eight times against the Bulldogs while handing out 28 assists on 36 field goals.
Not that Calipari was particularly impressed. In
his mind. the lack of turnovers was almost a sign
of
laziness.
"We had eight turnovers and that's not enough.
That's not being aggressive enough," he said.
His players. however, will take it. Particular
ly
Cousins and fonvard Patrick Patterson (17 points),
who enjoyed a ton of easy baskets thanks
to the
heady passing ot Wall and backcourt mate Eric
Bledsoe.
"John and Eric are playmakers," Cousins said.
"They make it so much easier for our guys down
See UK, 10

PREP HOOPS ROUNDLP

Armstrong
catches fire as
Murray rolls
LADY TIGERS BLOW OUT
REIDLAND IN OPENER
Staff Report
Haley Armstrong scored 25 points and Shelby Crouch notched a double-double as Murray
LTuised to a 74-45 victory over Reidland in
Monday's season opener in Paducah.
Arrnstrong, the Lady Tigers' leading scorer
a year ago, went 7-for-8 from behind the threepoint arc to lead Murray in scoring.
Crouch contributed 10 points and 10 rebounds
and also added six steals.
Freshman point guard Janssen Starks poured
in 18 points and dished out five assists to complete a trifecta of Lady Tigers scoring in double figures.
Murray jumped on the Lady Greyho nd.s
early, building a 23-9 lead after one quarter,
and Reidland never got close the rest of the
evening.
Led by Armstrong, the Lady Tigers caught
fire from three, hitting on eight out of their 16
attempts. Murray didn't shoot as well from two,
however, connecting on just 35 percent of its
shots.
'The Lady Tigers also turned the ball OVef
17 times, statistics head coach Rechelle Turner
said her club will focus on correcting during
an eight-day break before facing Fulton County on Dec. 8.
Murray did earn an edge on the boards. outrebounding Reidland 33-25.
Sian House scored seven points for the Lady
Tigers while Amanda Winchester added six.
Sophomore forward/center Jasmine Matchen
scored nearly half of Reidland's points, pouring in 22.
Murray improves to 1-0 on the season while
Reidland falls to 0-1.
The Lady Tigers' Friday night game with
Lone Oak has been canceled due to the Purple
Flash's presence in the Class 4A state football
championship earlier that day.

Laker rally falls
two points short
HILL PACES CCILS WITH
CAREER-HIGH 15 POINTS
Staff Report
Justin Hill scored a career-high 15 points
with six rebounds to lead Calloway County.
but his effort wasn't enough as the Lakers
fell to Henry County (Tenn.) 58-56 in the
season opener Monday in Pans.
Down by two with seven seconds left, Shawn
Thompson drove the length of the floor and
found Austin Lilly for a potential game-winning three, but the shot rattled in and bounced
out as the hom sounded.
Henry County, which improved to 2-1 on
the season, jumped out to an 11-1 lead in
their home opener and held off a furious
Calloway rally to gain the two-point win.
The tale of the tape was shown in turnovers
and three-pointers.
In the first half, the Lakers committed 16
turnovers while the Patriots hit five threepointers. In the second half, Calloway had
just four turnovers and Henry County made
no three-pointers.
The Patriots' first-half lead grew to as
much as 12, but seven points off the Laker
bench from Garrett Schwettman and Blake
Maness helped close the gap to seven at
intermission.
Brock Simmons nailed consecutive threes
late in the third quarter to cut the lead to
six.
Hill converted on an old-fashioned threepoint play and Thompson drained a corner
three to cut the margin to two in the final
minute.
Hill. a senior, played his biggest game in
a Calloway uniform. going 7-for-9 at the
free-throw line.
He was also primarily responsible for holding all-state forward Marcus Etheridge to 10
points. Etheridge averaged more than 24
points per game last year and is on pace to
become Henry County's all-time leading scorer.
Thompson scored 14 points while Situmons added nine and center Josh Humphreys
scored eight. Schwettman added five off the
bench.
Shonte Sims paced the Patriots with 21
points.
Henry County outshot Calloway, hitting
51 percent from the field, but went just 5for-12 at the free-throw line.
The Lakers shot 43 percent and connected on 6 of 18 three-pointers and shot 58
percent from the stripe.
Calloway falls to 0-1 on the season and
will return to action Saturday at Reidland.
Tip-off is set for 7:30 p.m.
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NFL ROuNDup

of fresh air
A breath
SOMETHING

'fusing %.

TITANS SENSE
SPECIAL WITH 5-GAME STREAK

a

P'°
"stuP game
defense, shredded
This
through the 0-6 start that culminated with a 59-0 rout in
New England, is giving up
18.2 points per game dunng
the current win streak. The
Tim:is held Arizona to a field
goal in the first half Sunday'.
the defense's best performance
this season.
Joluison remains the NFL's
leading rusher and is having
season that could wind up
among the best ever. He has
1,396 yards — 276 ahead of
Me Rams' Steven Jackson, With
his 85-yard TD run against
Ariz,ona, Johnson now has three
touchdowns of 85 yards or
longer this season. No other
player in NFL history has that
amity in a career.
He already has 11 career 100yard nishing games. He tied
the NFL record Sunday held
by Earl Campbell (1980) and
Eric Dickerson (1984) with his
sixth consecutive game of 125
yards rushing, arid he has averaged at least 5.0 yards per
carry in each game, That topped
Jim Brown, who manage(' the
feat in five straight games.
And that 99-yard drive was
Young's fourth straight gamewinning drive after the Titans
had either been tied or trailed.
That win pulled Tennessee
a game back in the loss column of the AFC's sixth playoff spot. But the Titans understand that 0-6 start left them
with no margin for error.
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NAT1ONAt SPOFITS SCOREBOARD

omens can find some CriLOUf By TOIESA M. WALKER
agement.
AP Sports Writer
The 99-yard kickoff returu
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— A defender tips Vince for a touchdown Sunday was
Young's pass at the line, send- the first against Tennessee since
Mg it into the air. Titans tight 1999 -- the season the Titan,
end Bo Scaife beats an oppo- reached their lone Super Bowl
nent to the ball and runs upfield The 18-play drive for the winfor a I9-yard catch that keeps ning score Sunday was the
Tennessee's stunning final drive longest TD cinve since a 2002
win at the New York Giants
, Amazing'? Yes. Historic? a season the Titans started I
With each win,the Titans extend 4 and reached the AFC charn•
their NFL mark for consecutive victones after an 0-6 start.
With five straight wins, they*
are halfway to Chris Johnson's
prediction of finishing the regular season with 10 straight wins
after Sunday's 20-17 win over
tat i.tutia.
: Lucky? Some Titans are
believers.
: "Feels like something spealai is happening," defensive
end Kyle Vanden Bosch said.
• Young said they have to
istly into that idea -- plus he
lso thinks these Titans are
getting some heavenly help
from the late Steve McNair,
Vo.ting's mentor and the fran
ehise's all-time winningest guar!erback.
"All the love to Steve
McNair up top. I know he's
watching and sending down
love to us," Young said.
Coach Jeff Fisher credits a
Combination for this current
streak that includes improved
play and a healthy secondary,
leading to stingier defense and
Confidence.
I "We're getting the things
We didn't get the tirst six
weeks. We're getting bounces.
We're getting deflections. We're
inaking plays. We're making our
own breaks to a certain extent.
Then there are some other things
that happen. When those things
happen, it certainly makes it
easier," Fisher said.
Catching a tipped ball is
one thing. Those looking for

ham •IP ttr•114411111.f tile
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Monday's Scores
By The Associated Press
BOYS BASKETBALL
Anderson Co 61 Casey Co 42
Buren Central 77 Evangei Christian 62
Fon Knox BO, Caverns' 70
J Frank White Academy. Tenn 64 Recl
Bird 44
Mayfield 65. Fulton City 62
Middlesboro 74. Oneida Baptist 54
Nicholas Co 82. St Fatnck 74
St Mary 78. Livingston Centre: 53
Wiunin Central 53 Apollo 45
vVebster Go 76. Lone Oak 29
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Abair Cc 50, John Hardin 47
Allan Co.-Scottsville 67. Russellville 52
Apollo 63. Edmonson Co 56
Bourbon Co. MS, Deming 44
Campbell Co. 71. Dayton 33
Canoe Co. 63, Shelby Co 6C OT
Cayerna 77, Fon Knox 47
Cooper 45, Beechwood 42
Corbin 58, Monticello 57
Danes' Co BO, Brackinndge Co 53
Elizabethtown 70, Meade Co 48
Fainnew 67, nro_toiville Fainand....Ottio
64
Fleming CO 55, Lawrence C•o 46

F ranken-Simpeon 36. Clinton Co 28
Grayson Co 70 Mcl. wan Co 42
Hano3ck Co 46 Ekider Go 37
Harlan 56. Lynn Camp 42
Letcher County Central 63, Harkin Cc
52
Linozari Co 81. Pulasiu Co 28
Lou Ballard 73 Lex Cnnsuan 58
Ludlow 83. Nevrpon 18
Madison Central 61 Gamy Co 53
Marasco Southern 57, Lse Co 41
Mason Co 63, Bracken Co 55
Mayfield 61, Fulton City 34
Montgomery Co 73, Woodford Co 45
Morgan Co 44, Magoffin Co 42
Murray 74. Rescliand 45
North Haft1111 67, Hart Co. 60
Ohio Co 84, Chvenaboro 51
Owen Co 51 Grant Co 41
Paintsville 76, East Ridge 68
Pikeville 57. Pike Go Central 45
Flowan C,o 91, Menitee J 41
Sheldon Clan 58. Belfry 53
Trimble Co 48. Gallatin Co 44
Universty Heights 64. Dawson Spnngs
49
Wass Jessamine 65, Waiarrislown 42
Whitley Co 57. Jackson Go 38
Wolfe Go 60, Elliott Go 51

SpottsBriefs
GEORGE WALKER / AP
Tennossee Titans wide receiver Kenny Britt (18) celebrates with wide receiver Lavelle Hawkins (67) after
in tn. firt.i
t..u.ry!riestans
in-yaeri .
Relit raittznt
moments against the Arizona Cardinals Sunday in
Nashville, Tenn. The Titans won 20-17.
"A lot of guys know in the
back of their heads one loss
can hurt our playoff chances,"
receiver Nate Washington said
Monday."Everyone knows that.
1 don't think anyone's paying
attention. We're just playing
football and letting fate be fate.
Linebacker Keith Bulluck
said the Titans can't look at
the big picture. Their only hope'?
Keep winning and pressure
other teams.
"They know they've got the
Tennessee Titans over their
shoulder. so they have to win
as well," Bulluck said. "At this
point, we're 5-6 and on a fis egame winning streak, but at
the same time, we don't have
anything to lose. That's the
attitude we have We have five,

and now we're going for six.
The Titans will play three
of their final four at home.
Owner Bud Adams said in the
locker room after this latest
win he can see thi,team clinching a wild-card berth and repeating that 1999 team's feat of
running through the playoffs
to the Super Bowl they missed
last season as the AFC's No.
1 seed.
"This team is determined to
win, and they're going to win,"
Adams said.
Up next is die reality check:
A visit to undefeated Indianapolis(11 -0), already the AFC
South champ.
-If that doesn't get their
attention, nothing will," Fisher said.

II The MHS Fastpitch Club will meet on Wednesday, Dec. 2 at 5.45
p.m. in the MHS cafeteria. Fund-raising events. fieid work, and coming
season will be on the agenda. All persons interested in the fastpitch softball program in the Murray Schools are invited to attend For more info
please e-maii mvoricnester murray-ky.net
The Murray State Student Athlete Advisory Council (SAAC) 12
and will
Day, of
0:111 Fupiti Dnve began on Triesuay. Nov. 1
conclude on Dec 4.
This community service project is a competition between Ohio Valley
Conference schools to see which athletic department can collect the
most items for a charitable organization in their community.
MSU's SAAC and student athletes will be collecting items for Need
Line of Galloway County. Last year, over 7,700 items for Need Line were
collected, including 640 dozen eggs for their Christmas baskets.
How can you make a difference')Bring non-perishable food items to
the basketfaall garnes on Nov. 28 or Dec. 3 or drop them off at the
Athletic Department Office in Stewart Stadium. Any items are welcome,
however, Need Line is iow on soup, macaroni and cheese. tuna, bears
uttermak
.
nunt baisc
andyo
prea
e a monetary donation to help purchase eggs for
the Christmas baskets (collection al the Dec. 5 game).
II The Calloway County Touchdown Club Fish Fry will be held
Sunday, Dec. 6 from 11 a.m. to 2 p rn. at the OCHS cafeteria. Tickets
car be purchased from any CCHS football piayer or by calling (270)
227-3255 or (270) 293-2479. Tickets will be available at the door on
Sunday, Dec. as well. The fish fry will be catered by Hodmes Family
Restaurant. items are being collected to raffle at the fish fry

Racers
From Page 9
Soccer team earns
academic award
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The Murray State women's
soccer team has been named
to the National Soccer Coaches Association of America's
annual list of the best performing academic soccer programs
in the country with a 3.32 grade
point average.
The NSCAA recognition
marks the third straight season
Racer soccer has been honored.
"I am very proud of the team,"
said head coach Beth Acreman.
"This award is a representation
of the hard work and dedication they have put toward their
school work.
"It is not only fulfilling as
a coach to see them succeed
on the field, but to pair this
with great work in the classroom is the highest achievement I could ask of them."
The awards were determined
by grades from the 2008-09
academic year.
"We have had great support
from both the athletic and university staff which has allowed
the players to find success both
athletically and 'academically,"
said Acreman.
In order to earn the NSCAA
Team Academic Award, a team
must post a grade point average of 3.0 or higher during the
academic year.
The Racers are one of seven
OVC schools to earn the prestigious honor.
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From Page 9
law They were corning out
off the wings and that opened
up things inside. We were wide
open and they got the ball to
It's the kind of unselfish
play Caltpari has been preaching since the season began,
though it came against the
overmatched Bulldogs, who lost
to No. I I Tennessee by 75
points two weeks ago.
Kentucky didn't come close
to matching the Volunteers
point for point, hut showed
plenty of flashes of potential.
Following a series of early
season scares — including an
overtime escape against Stanford in the Cancun Challenge
finals last week — Kentucky
played with the kind of dominance Calipari said would
come as soon as his young
squad started figuring things
out.

